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ENTERTAINMENTS.GREAT FOOTBALL GAME- - is one of America's best actresses.
Supporting Miss Shaw are such well

known people as Henry Jewett, Kath-erin- e

Grey, Eileen Anglin, George S.

Titheredge.
Staged by Henry Miller, this vouch-

safes a good and excellent performance.
Seat sale Thursday.
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thought the name wasn't strong
enough. It's coming to Poll's next
week and will be one of the three
strong features to be offered by Man-
ager Poll at his local pleasure palace.

A host of other good talent is now-bein-

booked by this genial vaudeville
caterer, and meanwhile the big bill
this week is making plenty of amuse-
ment for the patrons of this theater.

Tom Navvn and his company in "A
Touch of Nature" brings a new sketch
which is meeting with great success.
For novelty the stock minstrels take
the cake, and the supporting olio com-

pletes an excellent entertainment.

SOURCE OF THE OLD STORY,
"Travelling men, who are chronio

story-teller- s, are funny propositions,;'
said C. H. Churchill, clerk at the
Brown Hotel, yesterday. "They'll
make fun of the man who tells an old
tale and then they'll go right ahead
and tell stories with whiskers. This
morning two drummers were standing
before the desk talking with me. One
of them told a story. It was one I'd
heard several years ago. The other
travelling man and I laughed and de-- '

clared It a good one. When the first
drummer went away the other said:

'"Great Scott, Churchill! I heard
that story long ago.

" "It was pretty old,' I replied.
" 'I'd be ashmed to go go around tell.

Ing old ones,' said the travelling man.
Then he started in and told one that
was old enough to vote. When he got
through I laughed and laughed.

" 'Good one, ain't it?" he asked.
" 'Fine,' I replied. Then I added: --

'By the way, do you remember where
you heard that story?

"He thought a moment. 'By Jove!'
he said. 'I believe I heard it right here
in this hotel last year. Didn't-didn'- t'

you tell It to me?'
" 'I replied laughing. 'And do you

know where I heard it?'
" 'No-- ' .

'"Ttie fellow who told us that old one
Just now handed it out to me,' I said."

'

Denver Post. '

has for a long time been a member of
the facutly of Columbia college, New
York city.

In Miss Shaw's starring vehicle a
strong and potent story is given in a
most interesting form. It deals with a
young man of rich parents who robs
his father's safe and allows another
man to suffer for the crime. After two

pass the mother of the young
man discovers that her- son is guilty,
and that an innocent man is serving
three years in the meantime for the
crime. Being of high moral courage,
she is first prompted to go to the au-

thorities and make a clean, breast of
the whole affair, tout the natural in-

stinct of the mother to protect her off-

spring predominates, and, as a result,
she keeps his secret. She .endeavors,
however, to soothe her troubled con-

science by spending large sums of

money for charity, and by taking the

daughter of the man who.i in prison
for her son's sin, and bringing her into
her own home, and treating her as one
of her own family.

Her son is a worthless sort, and in

an effort to reform him she sends him
out to his uncle in Manila. A t about
the same time the innocent man is re-

leased from prison the son returns from
abroad.

Through a chance circumstance the
truth becomes known to the daughter
and also to her fiancee, the stapson of
the boy's mother. They demand that,

right be done to the injured. The
mother desires to see the man who has
been wronked, and asks what he is

Hyperion Tlienten
Mildred Holland's return to New Ha-

ven should be greeted by a capacity
audience at the Hyperion theater on
Tuesday, April 17, when she will give
the farewell presentation of her first
and one of her greatest successes, "The
Power Behind the Throne." The plot is
well known to our theatergoing public.
It Is the story of 'the love of a no-

bleman for the daughter of a court
musician and the iniriguJ on the part
of her rival, an adventuress who plays
with power to win 'the lover. Miss Hol-
land as the central figure of the cast
runs the gamut of human emotions
with the grace and power of a well
trained actress. From .the early scenes,
where she appears as the girl happy
in her love and free from care, through
the course of the plot where one sees
her in despair, her desperate denunci-
ation of the woman who has wronged
her, and the final scene, where she be-

lieves she has drunk the cup1 of, death,
she never rants or overacts, por-
trays the complex emotions with ef-

fective reserve.
Miss Holland is supported by the

same excellent company of players who
have appeared with her for several
seasons.

A special feature of Miss Holland's
present engagement will be the reduc-
tion of prices to a popular scale of
2i5c, 50c-- , 75c. and SI.

Seats now selling.
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NEW HAVEN DEFEATS ANSONIA

AT ASSOCIATION RULES.

Now Claim Distinction of Being State

Champions Yesterday's Score Was 4

to 0 in Favor of New Haven Game

Witnessed by 1,000 Interested Spec-

tators Name of the Team.

The second game of association Snot-ba- ll

between the Ansonia and New Ha-

ven association teams was played at
Allen's park, West Haven yesterday
afternoon. There was a large crowd of
interested spectators. The New Haven
captain won the toss and' elected to
face the wind. Johnson kicked off for
Ansonia, After a minutes play Stev-
ens scored the first goal off a beautiful
pass from Henderson. Ansonia claim
ed and got a foul kick through George
of New Haven charging one of the An-

sonia players when he hadn't the ball.
Play was very fast and the New Ha-
ven players kept pressing the strang-
ers. But their defense was excellent.
and the locals were repused time and
time again when victory seemed to be
within their grasp.. Nothing daunted,
however, they kept up the attack and
thirty-tw- o minutes from the start New
Haven was awarded a foul. Miller
kicked the ball for the New Haven,
which was sent behind the net in good
shape by J. Henderson.

Play was again resumed and after a
few seconds play the New Haven for-
wards again beseiged Kennadine the
Ansonia goal keeper, and in the midst
of the scrimmage Stevens again sent
the ball behind. Score at the end of
the first play: New Haven, 3; An.
sonia, 0.

After an interval of five minutes play
was again resumed by Dalgeish of New
Haven kicking off with the wind. The
ball went over the line and a dispute
arose as to which side had the throw
in. The question was decided by the
referee throwing the ball up. At this
point a little bad feeling crept in
amongst the players of both sides,
which made the game all the swifter
and more Interesting to the spectators.
The referee, however, had his men well
under control, and no trouble arose
from this fact. Here McNeil, who had
been doing somewhat erratic work, and
who had missed the ball three or four
times In succession, was jollied by the
crowd- And every time the ball came
near him the crowd cheered and lauded
him on. However, McNeil evidently
had a good, steady Scotch disposition,
and took everything In good part. He's
a coming man Is McNeil. The play
all through the second part was clean,
fast and scientific. Both sides did good
work. But if anything the Ansonia
players did better than the locals. But
for weakness in shooting for goal and
ill timed' judgment in passing they
would undoubtedly have scored.

The New HaVen team had a new
goal keeper, Hadden by name, an3 he
did some splendid work. The rest ot
the players all did good work, and their
victory of 4 to 0 was well earned.

The forward work was excellent, es-

pecially the passing between W. Greer
and J- Henderson. Dalglelsh and Stev-
ens also did excellont work. For the
defense Miller, Black and Falconer
were a tower of strength for the New
Haven team, and their work was re-

peatedly cheered. The referee was
Alan Falconer, an old time assoclaton
player. Hatton was linesman for New
Haven, another old country crack, he

having at one time played for the fam-
ous Aston Villa team. This is the sec-

ond game with Ansonia and each team
has won one. But New Haven has beat
all the other teams she has played, and
thus claims to be the undisputed cham.
pion of the state.

They are now to try to get on
matches with Pennsylvania, New York
and Boston teams, and are also trying
to arrange for Yale getting together a
team to play an exhibition game.

The line-up- s were as follows:
New Haven Ansonia.

Hedden B. Kennadine
Goal.

Black G- - Denholm
i Backs.

Falconer A. B. Martin
Backs.

It. Henderson J. Meyer
Half Backs.

J. Miller J. Cameron
Half Backs.

A. George W. Stewart
Half Backs.

Henderson F. Williams
Forwards.

Greer W. Cope
Forwards.

Dalgleish W. Johnson
Forwards.

Stevens S. Smart
Forwards.

McNeil W. Gibson
Forwards.

The linesmen were: New Haven, W.
Hatton; for Ansonia, Mr. Hickman;
referee, Allen Falconer.

ALL RECOGNIZED HER,
The four old captains of Salt Marsh,

after carefully studying the attrac-
tions offered by ttie mind reader who
was to hold forth in the town hall, de-

cided to attend the entertainment.
"We can go right from the post

office when mall's In," said Capt.
Gregg, most adventurous of the four,
"and there doesn't seem to be any need
to consult our women folks, so far as
I know. Most likely we shan't stay
more'n a few minutes "

They were all agreed as to the ad-

visability of this plan, and the next
evening saw toem seated in the last
row, with interest written on their
faces.

After a few preliminary exhibitions,
which caused the scattered audience to

gasp and riggle, the mind-read- er said
In a solemn tone:

"There is one person in this audience
who has been thinking ever since he
came in here of a person who is per
haps the strongest influence In his life

a small, determined looking woman,
with eyes that snap and "

At this point the four old captains
rose as if moved by a single spring and
led from the hall- When they reached
the safety of the steps, Capt. Gregg
turned to the others and spoke in a

hoaree whisper:
"Which one of us do you suppose he

meant?" Youto Companion.

New Haven Theater.
The New Haven theater was crowded

yesterday matinee and night when the
beautiful play, "Texas," was presented.

''Texas',' is a stirring, absorbing play
of plain life on the frontier, bordering
on Mexico. Its characters are cow-iboy- s,

grizzled ranchmen, swarthy
greasers and lovely women. The hero
is Jack Dallam and the heroine Texas
West, sweet, lovable and as true as
the sight of her silver mounted re
volver. "Texas" is superbly played by
a company of exceptional excellence.
C. D. Coburn plays the hero, Jack Dal-
lam "Freshwater Jack," and give a
splendid performance. The perform-
ance will be repeated y, matinee
and night.

' "THE SMART SET."
A high pressure musical comedy of

deed be the "Smart Set," which comes
to the New Haven theater next Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
and already the indications ive rea-
sons to anticipate a perfect ovation
for the attraction of a paramount melo-

dy Interest.
It Is now pretty well conceded that

the truly enviable reputation achieved
by "The Smart Set" is mainly due to
its enticing features of rapturous song,
as rendered by as fine and big a band
of sensational vocalists as ever came
under one banner.

Acting upon the foundation of favor
accorded the music. department of this
unqualified music alcomedy hit, the
management has this season permitted
even a wider scope for the interpola-
tions of tuneful surprises and some of
the songs and .incidental refrains are
said to approach a genuine Innovation,
with absolute fairness. '

The comedy element, which has al-

ways been so famously provided for
by S. II. Dudley and an able corps of
mirth instigators, is kept well to the
fore in the rejuvenation of this splen-
didly arranged entertainment of fun
and music, and the most positive as-- i
suranee is offered that the large, con-

tingent of feminine beauty, ranging
from a bevy of dusky maidens to a
bunch of Creole divinities, comprises
only such candidates for perfection-o-
face and form as are Imbued with rare
vocal accomplishments, and have a
natural aptitude for active stage de-

portment,
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There will be a matinee Wednesday.
"FOR A HUMAN LIFE."

"For a Human Life," W. T- Keogh's
preat production of his greatest melo-
dramatic effort, and he has presentea
many, but this Is the record breaker of
all his many productions. It is a re-

markable story of the far west, and
will be staged in Mr. Keogh's usual
extravagant method. The play will be
seen at the New Haven theater April

v
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MISS NELLIE CALLAHAN.
In "For a Human Life."

19, 20 and 21, with matinee Saturday,
roll's Hew Tneater.

- The latest thing in Jrusts is "The
Onion Trust." It wasn't gotten up o

make you sneeze, but to make you

laugh. It should have been named the
"Fun Trust," but tae originators

JlUllCii TO SUBSCUlBKUa

If you are going away, for short or

will b sent to you by moll without

Chanced as often aa desired.

Saturday, April 14, 1900.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Bonds F. J. Llsman & Co.
Entertainments Hyperion Theater.
Entertainments Bijou Theater.
Easter Suits Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Easter Davis & Co.
For Saturday Edw. Malley Co.
Grape-Nut- s Grocers'.
Gifts The Howe & Stetson Co.
Kitchen Cabinets Bowditch Co.
Kitchen Cabinets Chamberlain Co.
Last Days The Chas. Monson Co.
Music Boxes Treat & Shepard Co.
Postum Grocers'.
Rings Durant.
Koyal Baking Powder Grocers.
Steamers North German T.loyd Line.
Steamers Scandinavian-Am- . Line,
Wanted Salesmen Howe & Stetson
Wanted Girls Howe & Stetson Co.
Wanted Wrapper Howe & Stetson.
Wanted Drivers Howe & Stetson.
ftVanted Driver 748 Chapel St.

WEATHER RECORD.

1 Washington, D. C, April 13, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Saturday and Sunday

,.'For Eastern New York: Increasingcloudiness and warmer Saturday; rain
by night; Sunday showers and cooler,fresh to brisk southwest to west winds.

For New England: Partly cloudy Sat-
urday, warmer in western portion;
Sunday rain and cooler, fresh to brisk
southwest to west winds.

, Local Weather Report
New Haven. April 13,

a. m. p. nr.
tlemDerftture 4(1
1 lnd Direction.. i E SW
Wind Velocity In IS
Precipitation
Weather ..i Clear lcar
Win. Temperature iiti
Max. Temperature.... 51

I M. TARR. Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention.

High water y, 3:11 p. m. .

Gunters Magazine for April aftthe
Pease, Lewis Co.'s.

iMra. Frank Tieslng of 35 Bishop
street spent Thursday with her son and
.his bride, Dr. and Mrs, Herbert Ties-

lng, In Merlden.

; Tickets are selling rapidly for the
charity whist of the Mayflower Sun-

shine society In Republican hall on

Monday afternoon.
Mrs. C. Mersick, formerly of this city,

has iheen quite ill for two weeks at the
residence of her sister on California
street, West Haven.

Miss who Is a pupil In the
State Normal school, and resides with

.xela.tlves on Pearl street, Is spending
vacation week with her parents In

Ivoryton, Conn.
Mrs. Charles H. Merwin of 24 Eld

street entertained the members of the
Tuesday Afternoon Whist club at her
residence Tuesday, It being the last
meeting of the club for the season.
Next Wednesday evening she will have
a .bundle whist for the last meeting, of
which Mr. and Mrs. Merwin are mem-
bers.

GIRAFFFES ON THE LINE.
' There has 'been a temporary interrup
tion In the telegraph service on the
"Victoria Falls line. It appears that a
Iherd of giraffes became entangled by
their necks In the wires at Intundhla,
one hundred and twenty-fiv- e miles
ifrom Rulawayo, and pulled about a
mite down, breaking three of the iron
poles.

The telegraph lineman was, fortu-

nately, near at hand, and communica-
tion was interrupted only for a few
hours. This is about the sixth time
since the opening of the Falls line that
similar interruptions have occurred.
In two cases elephants were responsi-
ble. BUlawayo Chronicle.

JfARH RAN AWAY WITH MONEY.
There is somewhere among the wilds

of Donegal a March hare carrying
about with him the sum of four pounds
seventeen shillings and sixpence tied in
a white handkerchief.

A farmer's daughter, going home af-

ter shopping with the money tied in
her handkerchief, came upon a hare in
a trap, and not wishing to lose such a
prize, took out her handkerchief and
tied It around the hare's neck.

When she released the hare from the
trap, however, the lively animal dart-
ed away, with the handkerchlew and
money. London Globe.

MILK DIET

Not So Good nit a Better.

A merchant In a thriving interior
Itown writes:

"I can recommend Grape-Nut- s food
to all, whether well or sick, as a pre-

ventative of, or a cure for many ail-

ments.
"For about six years I was unable to

tie in the store much of the time. I
was suffering from gastritis and consti.
pation, which confined me to the house

part of the time and at last put me to
tied and kept me there for almost a
year. I Tan down in weight from 150 to
85 pounds, trying to live on a milk diet.
But I could seldom retain that, nor
anything else of any account on my
Btomach.

"The doctors finally gave me up;
then a friend advised me to change my
food and use Grape-Nu- ts food and
postum Food coffee. I followed his ad-

vice and watched results.
"I commenced to get well at once,

and In the first 8 months I gained about
40 pounds. The gastritis and constipa-
tion left me In a very short time, and
In the S years that have followed I have
enjoyed the best of health and attend
regularly to my business. I eat Grape-Nut- s

every day, and usually make my
entire breakfast off of a few teaspoon-ful- s

of it and a cup or two of Postum
Food coffee" Name given by Fostum
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason. Read the little
feook, "The Road to Wellvllle,'' in pkgs.

Poll's bill next week will be a three
feature bill which will have Kelly, Ma-

son & Co. in the "Onion Trust,' the
latest of the laughter provoking comedy
offerings in vaudeville. Carroll John-
son, the Beau Brummel of minstrelsy,
and Jones and Jen Zatona in musical
comedy will be the other two feature
numbers- v

Quater Basgue quartette in operatic
selections, James J. Jee, equilibrist, and
wire walker, and a host of others will
complete one of the best of the sea-
son's bills.

Sale of Seats for the first perform-
ance next week is now on sale. Poll's
popular prices prevail.

IJIJoa Theater.
The Bijou theater stock- company

will offer as an Easter week attrac-
tion the great French comedy "Madame
Sans Gene," a play from the pen of the
famous French writer, Victorian Sar-do- u.

This play was translated into
'English and presented in this country
for some yeafs by that famous artiste,
Kathryn Kidder, with great success. It
is considered one of tho master works
of the author, and on account of its
popularity was translated into several
languages, and presented in England,
Germany, France and Italy, and to
enormous success. It teaches that Ihere
must be joy, brightness and humor in
life. While Inculcating these lessons, it
must not be forgotten that "Madame
Sans Gene," is a play built and acted
as an entertainment, its first purpose
being to interest and ami-sa- . The story
is of the times of the Great Napoleon,
when a woman who has been a laun-
dress in her younger days is raised to
the rank of duchess, and. is told in an
Interesting manner, and as a play, it
offers contrasts In life, so do the stage
settings offer sharp contrasts in scenes.
On the one hand there Is , the laundry
in Rue St. Anne, Paris,..then the draw-
ing room at the Chateau de Compiegne,
and Napoleon's library. The 'manage-
ment will spare no expense in mounting
the play in regards tOj scenery and the
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SCENE FROSI "THE "SMART SET."

proper costuming of the. period. The
company will be greatly augmented for
this production. Little' Mabel Miller,
who appeared with the company enrlier
In the season will render popular songs
between the acts. Matinee will be giv-
en daily. Friday matinee souvenirs to
the ladies. .

THE HESSIAN- FLY.

It Is our Oldest Crop iPest, Having
Been Brought Here in 1776.

Few people know that the Hessian
fly is one of the oldest of all the crop

pests in this country, and that its
name was given it as a result of the
fact that it was brought to 'the United

States in the straw included in the im-

pedimenta of the Hessian troops sent
over agalns1! the American- revolution-
ists by George III. in 1876. It was first
noticed on Long Island, ahout 125 years
ago, and since has spread

with 'the progress of civilization and
wheat growing West, North and South.

Sometimes it comDletelv destroys the
growing wheat in certain sections, J

and the average loss It causes is about
40,000,000 bushels annually, or about 6

or 7 per cent, of the total crop. The
entomological bureau has Studied it
long and closely, and the recommenda-
tions made to wheat growers have un-

doubtedly kept the damage far below
what it would otherwise have been;
and yet, in spite of the best efforts of
the scientists and the farmers who act
on their advice, got beyond control
during the season of four years ago
and destroyed Jlully 80 per cent of the
crop in the infested region, the result-
ant loss being in. the neighborhood of
$35,000,000 or $40,00,000.

"

This extraordinary and unfortunate
development was due to weather con-

ditions favorable to the pest and to an
unusual scarcity of its parasitic ene-

my. This parasite, which forms inside
the body of the, fly, has. been secured in
large numbers by the. entomologists
and liberated in several wheat-growin- g

states, and much good has resulted.
Success Magazine.

HOUNDS AND FOXES IMPRISONED
FOR FIFTY HOURS.

A curious incident In connection with
the Tipperary foxhounds is related.
Two of the pack went to ground with a
fox in a deep culvert and were impris-
oned for fifty hours.

They were found thirty feet below the
surface, completely exhausted, and
badly injured. One died soon after-
ward. The fox was discovered perched
on a ledge just ou,t of reach of the
honds and at once bolted, on receiving
his liberly.-Lond- on Telegraph.

ELEPHANTS GENERATE ; E3LEO-- ,
TRICITY.

Employing elephants "to .generate
electrici-t- is a novel idea which is re-

ceiving attention in Indian circles, and
the utilization of elephants for working
dynamos is likely "to . become an accom-

plished fact. ,' ..
It is, proposed in Bombay to employ

ithe, elephants six hours a, day genera-
ting' electricity which,: will be stored in
batteries and used at night for lighting
streets. Electricity.

'
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DOG EMEMBERED HIS ERRAND.
A new and' true addition to the end- - '

less string of1 dog stories; by a
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correspondent in a country .village on
the Continent. ;

The village Innkeeper had "trained his
dog to go every day at a certain hour,
and fetch his master's paper from the'
office where It was printed. One day
on his way home the dog met an old
enemy; 'the two engaged in a fight, and
the newspaper came to grief. When
his foe had slunk away the victor, with
an anxious look in his eyes, stood over
the tatters-- .

At that moment a gentleman holding
a foreign paper came into view, walk-

ing leisurely along, and the dog at once,
and without a sign of agitation,, took
hold of it and carried It to his master,
whose astonishment at receiving a for-- ,

eign paper gave way to. pride and vain-

glory when the victim of this example
of shameless highway robbery, "who had
followed the dog, laughingly explained
the situation, Westminster Gazette.

TOO RAINY FOR A WEDDING.

In Sutton a generation ago lived a.

man named Marsh. He decided after
due consideration to marry a young
lady In an adjoining town. The day
was set, preparations were made for
the wedding and the guests were as-

sembled. The appointed hour arrived
and the bridegroom did not appear..
Another hour of waiting, and still ha .

tarrind.
The young lady's father became im-

patient. "I'm going to hunt him up,'
he said.

A half hour's drive brought him to
the Marsh home- -

"Where is Frank?" he demanded.
"He went down cellar to pick over

some potatoes, seeing it's so rainy,-wa-

the response.
"What do you mean by not coming to

the wedding?" demanded the irate pro-

spective father-in-la- w of the t ardy
bridegroom.

"It rains so hard, I thought you
wouldn't have the wedding," Marsh re-

plied, "but I'll fix up and ride back
with you, seeing everybody's there. -
Boston Herald.
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"THE LOVE- - THAT BLINDS."
"The Love That Blinds" is the title of

the play that comes to the Hyperion
on Saturday, April 21, with Mary
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MARY
In "The Love

Shaw and a strong supporting compa-
ny.

Originally produced in Germany by
the author, Felix Phllippi, it heeni
translated and adapted to the Ameri-- 1

can stage by Clayton Hamilton andj
G race Isabel Colbron. Mr. Hamilton
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HOMjAND.
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willing to do. Ho replies that he wants
an eye for an eyo and a troth for a
tooth. Ho will not be sausiieu iraii a

restitution, or that ho be publicly ao- -
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SHAW.
That Blinds."

knowledged an innocent man, but de-
mands that they give the boy over to
the authorities, and that he suffer as
well.

In a scene that beggars description
Miss Shaw makes good the claim ad-

vanced by her hosts of friends that she


